Welcome to
BALISTRERI VINEYARDS
Featured Wine Flight—$10
The Welcome Back!
A treat built to remember and rediscover
Balistreri Wines!

Create a Custom Wine Flight—$10
Mix and match any 5 wines

2020 Colorado Chardonnay | Bookcliff Vineyard

____

2020 Sangiovese
2020 Carignan

____

2019 Petit Verdot

Taste and Find
Your Favorites!

____

btl

Barrel #2277

$30 $24.00

____

those that haven’t had it...get ready. This is not your normal Chardonnay! Honey, lemon,
roasted tropical fruit on the nose make for an unexpected start, giving familiarity with
grilled papaya and a long tart finish.

2020 Colorado Orange Muscat | Talbott Vineyard Barrel #297

____

$6

2019 Colorado Viognier | Avant Vineyard Barrel #294
New Release!

____

$7

2021 American Pinot Grigio Barrel #20-21

Summer is here! What better way to celebrate than with our new Pink Pinot Grigio? Made
in orange style, five days of skin contact during fermentation contributed to the pink color
of this unique wine. Light, refreshing and crisp on the palate with flavors of juicy white
peach and a satisfying tropical finish of ripe pineapple and toasted coconut. The luscious
texture and lingering acidity make it a great choice for spring hikes or warm nights.

$8

2018 Colorado Zinfandel | Black Vineyard Barrel #198

$8 $32 $25.60

2017 Colorado Tempranillo | Talbott Vineyard Barrel #33

$8 $34 $27.20

2020 Colorado Tempranillo | Avant Vineyard Barrel #292

$8 $32 $25.60

2019 Colorado Merlot | Mendenhall Vineyard Barrel #223

$7 $30 $24.00

2020 American Carignan Barrel #226

$9 $38 $30.40

2017 American GSM Barrel #100

$8 $32 $25.60

Pie cherries and vanilla on the nose usher in this wonderfully ripe Carignan. Hefty fruit and
warm textures wrap themselves around an earthy and bold center. The intensity of this
wines fruit is matched by it’s robust finish, making for a solid pairing against bigger dishes.

$28 $22.40

____
____

$8 $34 $27.20

A newly released rustic Merlot. On the nose you will find aromas of eucalyptus and fresh
forest notes. Tart blue plum skins enter the palate, while stewed plums remind you of
summer berry pie. Long grippy tannins ask for another sip.

$26 $20.80

A crisp, clean Muscat with orange blossom aromas leading you into tart tangerine and sour
orange peel flavors. The finish is warm and satisfying. Oh did we mention, its dry!
____

2020 American Sangiovese Barrel #148

The traditional Spanish varietal continues to thrive here in Colorado! Mellow and round
aromas of strawberry candy contrast savory loin, chutney, and scone batter as a delightful
nuance from the oak. An incredibly diverse wine that remains approachable and medium
body on the palate—a no brainer for any occasion!

Orange style Chardonnay? You mean, Orange style Chardonnay! Those that know it miss it,

____

Club

A returning vintage showcases everything we love about Tempranillo grapes. Full on flavor
yet pure, this wine remains easy drinking and fresh. Aromatically, it leaps from the glass
with notes of black cherry and ripe plum. There's a subtle minerality on the finish, which is
an interesting contrast to the fruit character.

Wine
Club

$7

Wine

The new vintage of Black Zinfandel is a great example of the elegant side of the varietal.
There's plenty of fruit, but it maintains a vibrant, exuberant freshness that's often absent in
large production examples. Incredibly approachable, easy drinking Zin!

2020 Malbec

gls

gls btl

Such a fresh vintage for Sangiovese! A pull away from lasts year’s rustic candied fruit, we
see vibrant aromas of boysenberry and plum. We love this years color—intense crimson,
purple and pinks from a long and steady extraction. Surprisingly energetic and lively on the
tongue with slashing tart current flavors.

2019 Viognier

Orange Style Wine
____

Red Wine—Fruity and Complex

$32 $25.60

The blend is back! A long awaited for Cuvee consisting mostly of Syrah alongside noticeably
juicy Grenache and deep Mourvedre. The aroma offers mild spice accompanied with fresh
floral notes; a result of the whole cluster fermentation. The palate expresses vibrant cherry,
energetic and pleasing as it finishes with subtle tannin. A juicy delight fit for lamb, roasted
veggies, or backyard lounging.

More Big Reds
____

2020 Colorado Malbec | Avant Vineyard Barrel #327

gls

btl

Wine

$10 $42 $33.60

____

Classic Malbec showing blackberry, pomegranate and sweet nuts on the nose. A lovely
wine to enjoy now and experience the delicious dark berry fruit, or age and see a Malbec
with more mellowed tannins and elegance.
____

2019 Colorado Syrah | Horse Mountain Vineyard Barrel #122

2019 Colorado Syrah | CVS Vineyard Barrel #134

$8

$34 $27.20

$8

____

$36 $28.80
____

2018 Colorado Cabernet Franc | BeachHouseVineyardBarrel#134 $7

$6 $20 $16.00

Balistreri Port | 375ml Barrel #20-24

$8 $32 $25.60

Colorado Cherry | 750ml Barrel #20-9

$6 $32 $25.60

Tasting Room Discounts:

2020 Colorado Cabernet Sauvignon |Lafata Vineyard Barrel#312 $9

2019 Colorado Petit Verdot | CVS Vineyard Barrel #358

2019 Colorado Late Harvest Zinfandel Barrel #183

$28 $22.40

$38 $30.40

A vineyard we have worked with for several years and recently renamed Lafata, it’s fruit
bears a dark Cabernet Sauvignon. The nose shows hints of delicious oak with coconut
husk, cream, and of course black cherry. Palate explodes with velvet and cocoa, leaving
behind the red fruit and swapping for ripe blackberries.
____

Club

A new Cherry Wine produced in 2020, It’s quite a bit sweeter than the past few years!
Barrel aging adds character to this delicious dessert wine. Almond, spice & black cherry
aromas, followed by sweet hazelnut & cherry, reminiscent of sweet cherry pie.

An earthy expression of Cab Franc that demonstrates classic traits of the varietal. It’s
easy drinking with a soft mouthfeel and approachable tannins. A touch of strawberry
character on the palate belies the herbal, green pepper spice showcased in the aromas.
____

Wine

We source traditional Portuguese varietals blended with Zinfandel to create this delicious
& lightly sweet “Ruby style” port. Notes of butterscotch candy, smooth caramel and
pralines on the nose. A fruity palate of fresh Mediterranean fig laced with youthful plum
makes this port very approachable and smooth.

A contrast to 19 Horse Mountain Vineyard! This Syrah grown by Colorado Vineyard
Specialist is a bit more reserved with hints of cedar and white pepper corn on the nose.
Cooked berries laced with cardamom expand across your pallet while the rich texture
grabs your attention demanding another sip.
____

btl

A new Colorado Late Harvest Zin! This sweet and tangy red is delicious with ripe dark fruit
notes and a peppery finish. It's a great after dinner wine or enjoy with BBQ & Grilled food!

Horse Mountain Syrah has been a favorite and widely acclaimed wines since the early days
of Balistreri. We are so excited for this 2019 - terrific balance, a full body, and plenty of
peppery nuance. Delicious, naturally made Syrah where the vineyard speaks for itself!
____

gls

Desserts

Club

$10 $42 $33.60

2019 Colorado Petit Verdot - perfect for all your summer grilling, especially for Father's
Day. Intricate aromas of sweet violets unfold into allspice and cinnamon as you swirl. The
color is a true burgundy that eludes to the rich textured body. Flavors of juicy blueberry and
blackberry jam delight as the delicious baking spices return on the palate.

6 bottles or more save 10%
1 Case save 15%
2 Cases save 20%
Wine Club Discount 20%

Ask about the Balistreri Wine Club!
1946 E. 66th Ave.
Denver, CO 80229
303-287-5156

Ask about the Balistreri Wine Club!

@BalistreriWine

Join our newsletter to learn more on upcoming Winery Events!

www.BalistreriWine.com

